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July 2, 1986
Flurry Of Convention Motions
Creates Avalanche Of Work

By Marv Knox

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP) --A flurry of motions p:esented by messengers to the Southern Baptist
Convention annual meeting this sumner will result in an avalanche of work for SEC agencies
throughout the a:ming year.
Messengers showered a record 51 motions on the convention during the meeting June 10-12 in
Atlanta. Most of those motions were referred to appr ccr i ate agencies for action pr i or to next
year's meeting.
"Bylaw 28 of the SEC Consti tubon directs that any matter which deals wi th a convention
agency's pcoor em must be referred to the trustees of that agency," explained Reainald McDonough,
executive vice p::esident of the SEC Executive Committee.
"All of the motions for referral. officially are communicated fran the pr es i denc of the
Executive Committee to the president of the aoororxiate agencv," added McDonouah, who he Ips
coordinate inter-agency relationships within the Convention. ~"'T'hen agency trustees consider the
motion, take action they feel is appr opr i ate and r epor t; back to the convention the follCMing
year. In sane instances, referrals become r ecrnmendat i.ons for full convention action."
The number of motions pr esent.ed has risen sharply in recent vears, observers note. 'T'his
year's total repr esents a 27.5 percent incr ease over the JX evious high-40 motions in 1985.
McDonough cited a rise in the number of SEC messengers who have attended the past; two
conventions as a pr imar y reason for the increase. More than 45,000 messengers par t Lci.pat.ed in
the Dallas oonvention in 1985, and almost 41,000 came to At1anta~ the pr evious high was less than
23,000.
"There also is a greater awareness by messengers of conventi.on byla'w'S, what they say and how
they can be changed," he added. "Messengers who want to see changes realize this is the course
they should take."
"People are catching on that this is the way to get things handled," SEC Recording Secretary
Martin Bradley e1alx>rated. In response to a motion, "an agency must make sane kind of decision-voice a view or perhaps even take action."
This year, as in the past., most of the motion-related action will be taken by the Executive
Committee, which received 23 referrals. About half of those relate to the SBC Constitution or
its bylaws, suppor t inq McDonough's assertion that awareness of bylaws is a pr ime factor in the
increase of motions.
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Arrong the Executive Canmittee's referrals are:

-A proposal. to "remove the (SBC) fran per t ic'ipat ion in the Baptist Joint Canmittee on
, Public Affairs and establish an exclusive Southern Baptist presence in Washington, D.C., for the
purpose of more truly reflecting our views •••• "
appoi ntment; to the Canmittee on Cqnmittees to four persons fran each qualified state oonvention
who have been recommended by that state convention's pr eai.dent ,
--Four separate pcoposal.s to change Bylaw 16, which p:ovides guidelines for the election of
SBC board manbers, trustees, corrnnissioners or manbers of standing conmi trees,
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move to require each convention rnessenaer
. to be at least 13 years old.

--A request that the formula for determining how many messengers a church can send to the
convention be studied "with the idea of bringing greater parity between the numerical basis and
the financial basis."
-Two proposal.s which would provi.de guidelines for SEC p:esidential naninees-one which
would require any officer's church to give 10 percent of its total offerings as undesignated
gifts to the denanination's cooperet.ive Pragran, and another which would designate "after a
president leaves office, he is thereafter ineligible for service as ...president."

--A request for a study of the feasibi.lityof a Southern Baptist seninary in the Northeast.
--A motion asking for a study of the feasiblity of "satellite oonvention locations."
Among other motions, four were adopted. These include the proqr ess report; of the SBC Peace
Canmittee; request of a study by the SEC Annuity Board to provide information on adequate
provision for Southern Baptist annuitants; rea:mnendation of the 1986 convention preacher,
alternate preacher and music director; and a motion that one messenger's statements "be stricken
fran the minutes of the convention as being inconsistent with the theme of the convention."
One motion ~as defeated. It would have limited nominations for membership on the Committee
on Boards to "the name, vocation and state of the oerson doing the naninatinq and the name,
vocation and state of the person being naninated."
Eight motions were referred to persons or groups acting during the annual meeting, such as
the Committee on Order of Business and the Resolutions Committee.
Nine motions were referred to SEC agencies.

Amonq those are:

--Two dealing with the Christian Life Commission and abortion.
--A request that the Foreign Mission Board reconsider its policy against appointing
persons as missionaries.
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-A proposal , referred to all six SBC saninaries, requesting then to adopt a "directional
statanent" and to require each pr ofessor to "sign a statanent indicating complete agreement with
the Baptist Faith and Message and willingness to teach only in agreenent with the Baptist Faith
and Message."
--A reo::mnendation that sse agency employees be al.Losed to serve as oonvention messengers
only if they attend the annual meeting at their own expense or at the expense of their local
church or association, referred to each agency.
~ motions were .refer red to the Peace Carmi ttee, one requesting it to conduct a conventionwide survey "concerning theological differences in our convention," and the other asking it to
re-open its investigation of Southern Baptist Theological Saninary in Louisville, Ky.

The increase in motions during SSC annual meetings has p::anpted sane observers to ask how
many motions the convention can receive and still function adequately.
Fran a technical atandpo'int regarding the annual meeting itself, the situation is not near
crisis p::oportions, Bradley said.
"It's awfully easy to make any motion about an agency' s ~rk, and it must be referred," he
explained. "There could be 300 motions if you could rattle them off quickly enough. It is hard
to say what the saturation p:lint might be." He said a more approp::iate question might be, "HeM
many will the messengers tolerate?"
.
Fran the standpoint of agencies, the question of satur ation and overload "depends on the
nature of the motions," McDonough said. "If we get 25 or 30 referrals-all of which require
extensive study--year after year, and those began to back up, that could cause p::oblems. But
right ro«, I don't see us reaching' a satur ation poi.nt;"
-m::>re-
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"('hat is good news for the other agenc,ies, sj.noe the Executive Camnittee received 11 times as
many referrals as the next-closest agency. So, although they may have to work to dig themselves
out, agencies are not likely to be overwhelmed with the avalanche of paperwork the motions
caused.
-30Board Talks Of World Strategy;
3,050 cities Now Over 100,000

Baptist Press
By
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RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP)-Sharing the gospel with all the world will involve outreach to
almost twice as many cities of more than 100,000 people as pceviously thought, the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board learned at its June meeting.
Christian researcher David Barrett told board trustees 3,050 cities now have 100,000 or more
residents. The total of such cities may reach 5,000 by the end of the century, he added.
The board commissioned Barrett to obtain data on all cities of this size as it seeks to
reach an increasingly urban world. The results of his study, which involved ttrlO and a half
years' research, are expected to be :published later this year.
In 1984 the United Nations listed 1,~77 cities with 100,000 or more population, Barrett
said, but the number rontinued to groo as he cnnpiled data fran roth religious and secular
sources. The number of megacities, those with a million or more peopl.e, has increased fran 20 in
1900 to 276 today, he pointed out.
In 1900, Barrett said, only about 2 percent of the world's 1.6 billion population lived in
cities of 100,000 or more and only 14 percent could have been oonsidered urban dwellers. T<xiay
27 percent of the world's 5 billion people live in these larger cities and 44 percent are urban
dwellers.
The board heard pr.eliminary findings fran Barrett's research as it rontinued an in-depth
study of how Southern Baptists can work more effectively in doing their par t to take the gospel
to all people by the year 2000. This Ls the overarching goal of BOld Mission Thrust, a
canp:-ehensive evangelistic plan adopted in 1976 by the 14.4-million-menber denanination.
Board President R. Keith Parks told trustees in Fetruary the boer d must look carefully at
all it is doing and work closely with leaders of Baptist groups with which it relates overseas to
develop a global strategy if Southern Baptists are to acccmplish their Bold Mission Thrust qoal.s,
In dialogue sessions held during Foreign Mission Week at RiOgecrest (N.C.) Baptist
Conference Center, the boar d identified prayer, partnership and planning as key ingredients in
development of a realistic strategy.
"We will rot do any more in global evanqelization than we are now doing unless there is an
intensification of J:rayer among Southern Baptists," Par ks said. Noting every great spiritual
movement has started in Frayer, he asked trustees to I:e ready to decide at their next meeting in
SeptEmber whether the board sbould draw up a pr ayer covenant; as a challenge to all church members
in the denomination.
At the suggestion of a trustee, the board pledged to p:ay especially for each other in the
months ahead as the planning process oontinues.
Southern Baptists have set goals of having 5,000 missionaries overseas by the end of the
century, but Parks said no one has really been able to determine what it will cost to sUPJ:X>rt a
force of this size. Ten thousand volunteers a year are expected to supplement their work. The
denanination is on target on roth of these goals, with a present missionary force of about 3,700
and wi th more than 6,700 volunteers overseas last year.
But the denomination's effort to carry out Jesus' Great Ccmni.ssion (Matthew 28:19-20) to
take the gospel to all nations takes more than dollars and ~people, Parks sai:d.-It takes the
power of the Holy Spirit.
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"The very mandate to engage in a worldwide mission could only be given simultaneously wi th
the gift of the Holy Spirit, for without him it cannot be done," he said, addi.ng Southern
Baptists must get under a "IX"ayer burden" if they expect God to use them in winninq the peopl,e of
the world to faith in Jesus Christ.
The willingness to work with other Baptists and other Christians surfaced as a major theme
in the !::oard's discussions. A year ago at Ridgecrest, reJresentatives of Baptists fran 21
nations initiated the move for rooperative planning at the first global evangelization strategy
consultation.
Parks said events of the past year have strengthened his oorwiction God is leading in this
effort. He cited proqr ess made by Baptists in Asia and other areas in starting to plan together
as they pr epar e to send their own missionaries to people of other lands and cultures.
In a&Ution, he said the !::oard has received more than 100 Irqai.ri.es , ranging across the
entire spectrum of Christian organizations, wanting to know more a!::out what the !::oard is doing in
planning for global evangelization.
Many of these inquiries came after Parks mailed
Evangelization," a took by Barrett publ i shed earlier
who edited the World Christian Encyclopedia, came to
ago to assist the boer d full time in research needed

out copies of "World-class Cities and World
this year. Barrett, an Anglican missi.onary
Richmond, va., on a contractual basis a year
to implement its Bold Mission objective.

In working with other Baptists and other denominations, Parks said, the Foreign Mission
Board must never forget its pr imar y purpose is winning people to a saving faith in Christ fhrouch
evanqel.i sm that results in churches.
But he added: "",his world is bigger than Southern Baptists. There are Chr istian qr oups out
there that are doing good things, and there are sane others that ought to be doing more. And if
God could use us to challenge them to be more aggr essively involved in global evanqelization, it
would be a sin against a lost world and against our Lord not to allCM ourselves to be involved in
that way."
Better planning may mean the board will need to create a high-level administrative group
charged with developnent of a worldwide strategy, Parks said. But he etnIi'tasized that in
considering this aH;'(oach, the board and staff must avoid the imp:ession that "we are suddenly
going to begin deciding everything in Richmond. n
About 250 letters were received fran missionaries on the field offering their suggestions on
how global strategy can best be implemented, and Parks undersoored the oontinuing role of
missionar ies and field mission organizations in helping to shape the work.
Parks said he and other staff members t«>uld take the l:oari'l's Lnprt , along with that received
earlier fran missionaries and staff, and seek prayerfully during the sumner months to formulate
sane specific plans. : These will be txought back to the board in September and October for
further consideration.
--30SuIX' eme Cour t Up,olds
Hanosexual ScXlcmy Laws

By Stan Hastey

Baptist Press
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WASHINGl'CN (BP)-By the narrCMest of margins, the U.S. SUlXeme Court has upheld laws in 24
states and the District of Columbia imp::>sing criminal penalties on hanosexuals oonvicted of
engaging in acts of sodany.
In a 5-4 opinion written by Justice Byron R. White and released June 30, the high cour t
threw out the claim of Michael Hardwick-an acknowledged IXacticing homosexual-that Georgia's
scxiany law violated his right to pc ivacy, Earlier decisions of the oourt that invoked IXivacy
rights in such issues as oontraception and abortion cb not extend to scxbny, White ruled for the
majority.
•
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Referring to the earlier decisions, White wrot.e that "none of the rights announced in those
cases bears any resanblance to the claimed constitutional right of homosexuals to engage in acts
of sodcmy."
White traced sodomy laws to early American history, noting sodany was considered a crime in
all 13 original colonies. Further, he wrote, until 1961 alISO states outl~ed such acts.
"Against this background, to claim that a right to engage in such conduct is 'deeply rooted in
this nation's history and tradition' or 'implicit in the concept of ordered lil:erty' is, at best,
facetious," White concluded.
Nor are laws forbidding hanosexual sod:rny invalidated by the arqoment such acts occur in the
privacy of one's hone, White held. "Plainly enough, otherwise illegal conduct is not always
irrmunized whenever it occurs in the home," he wrote, adding, "it would be difficult ••• to limit
the claimed right to h:lmosexual conduct while leaving exposed to pr osecuti.on adultery, incest and
other sexual crimes even though they are oonmitted in the home. We are unwilling to start down
that road."
In a dissenting opinion nearly twice the length of the majority opinion, Justice Harry A.
Blackmun said the Hardwick case "is about 'the most comprehensive of rights and the right most
valued by civilized men,' namely, 't.l1e right to be let' alone. '"
A prime weakness of the maiori.ty ruling, Blackmun argued, was "the court's almost obsessive
focus on hanosexual activity," in spite of the fact the challenged Georaia law aoplies eauaUy to
heterosexuals--including married couples.
Blackmun-wri ting also for Justices William J. Brennan ,Jr., 'rhurgood Marshall and John Paul
Stevens-disagreed further with the majority's finding that such acts are not protected by their
commission inside one's own home. "Indeed, the right of an individual to conduct intimate
relationshi:ps in the intimacy of his or her CMn home seems to me to be the heart of the
Constitution's p:-otection of pr ivacv," he argued.
'1'he case came to the high court fran Atlanta, where Hardwick challenged the Georgia statute
in a federal district court. But ,Judge Robert H. Hall dismissed the complaint. The 11th Circuit
Court of Appeals reversed Hall, however, and the state appealed to the supr ene Court.
Hardwick was arrested in August 1982 and charged with conmitting sodany with another man in
his Atlanta house. Although the district attorney decided not to p osecute, Hardwick chaHenged
the law anyway.
The pr actIcal, effect of the high court ruling is expected to be minimal because most states
that still have sodany laws make no attempt to enforce them. In Georgia, for example, no sodany
~osecutions have been undertaken for several decades.
-30-

New Orleans Seminary Announces
Administrative staff Additions
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NEW ORLEANS (BP) -New Orleans Baptist TheolOjical Seminary has added two persons to its
administrative staff.
Ferrell Foster has been named director of public relations, and Craig Gilliam has been
chosen assistant to the vice p:-esident for developnent. Both are graduates of New Orleans
Seminary.
Foster, 30, a native of Dallas, served as acting director fran January until May, when he
received the master of divinity degree. Before o:::ming to New Orleans as a student in 1984,
Foster was managing editor of the Marshall (Texas) News Messenger.
Gilliam, 27, a native of Shrevep::>rt; La., was pastor of First Baptist Church of Onida, S.D.,
before joining the seninary staff.
. ---30::'-'
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